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DON,I  FORGET  THE  DINNER.  -  -

I.. There's still time to buy Tickets

DATE  :    FRIDAY,  8th  NOVEMBER

VENUE:  :    Lyons StraLnd Corner House

TIME  :     6.45 p.m. for 7.30, until  I.00 a.m.

RAI'FLE

*        LICENSED  BAR        *

SPOT  PRIZES

Dancing to Don MacBain and his Band

SINGLE  TICKE:TS  Sol-             DOUBLE  TICKE:TS  Sol-

Enquiries  to  the  Secretary,  34  Paradise  Road,  Richmond,  Surrey

LAST  DAY  FOR  APPLICATIONS-WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER  6th
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NATTERS   AND  NOGGINS !

NOW  that  the  season,s  racing  programme has  virtually  come  to  an  end,
our  thoughts turn to  the probably much-needed routine of dismantling,

cleaning,  replacing  and  rebuilding  our machinery  and  it  is  a  good  job that
we do have  the winter  months to  get our breath  back.  as  one  might  say.

Many    friendships    will     have    been     formed     during     the     6Cactive"
summer(?)  season  and  now  that  the  circuits  and  paddocks  are  quiet  and
deserted,  it  behoves us to look for other venues  to renew acquaintances  and
meet  our  friends  and  colleagues.   Where  better  then.  than  at  the  various
Club  monthly get-togethers  arranged  by our  Area  Organisers?   (See  "Area
News".)                                                                                                         a.

Most  of  our  Areas  have  social  programmes  ananged,   usually  held
in  hostelries  of  local  repute,  where  the  landlord  is  generally  6Cone  of  us",
and  we do  therefore  ask you  to fully  support these  meetings,  for they  are
great  fun.    You  know  tllat  you  CClro  afford  tO  leave  the  bike  work  for  One
evening  a  month  and  meet  the  lads,  so  go  to  it!

A good start for everyone will  be to attend  the  Annual  Dinner,  Dance
and  Prizes  Presentation  in  London.  for this  is  a jolly  fine  evening;  a  nice
ending  to  the  racing  year  and  an  even  better  start  to  the  social  season.
See  you  there?

C]osing-date  for  coDtibutiOus  -  14th  of  each  month
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SUORESS prfuco
fry bwi# haWfty dr5

Z>UNE®P
Suooesses   during   1957   inolude:

BEMROSE  TROPllY  TRIAL
Solo                  lst
Sidecar          lst

SPANISH  GRAND  PRIX
5OO  c.c.          lot  2nd  3rd
l25  c.c.          ls.2nd  Std
Sidecar         3rd

OULTON  PARK  RACES  (April  22nd)
25O  c.c.          lst  2nd  3rd
l25   c.c.           Ist
350  c.c.         2nd
Sidecar,  Scr.  (I)      lsc2nd  Std
Sidecar,  Scr.  (2)      lst2nd  3rd

SWISS  MOTO  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

SCOTTISH  6  DAYS'  TRIAL
Best  Performance
Manufaccurer's  Team  Prize
Every  special  flrst-class  award

NORTH-WEST  |2OO|
250  c.c.         lst  3rd
35O  c.c.         2nd
5OO  c.c.         2nd

GERMAN  GRAND  PRIX
250  c.c.          lst and  3rd
l25  c.c.          lsc  3rd

SWEDISH  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

T.I.  RACES
250  c.c.          lsc  2nd  3rd
l25  c.c.         and  3rd
500  c.c.         2nd
Sidecar         3rd

lTALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

EXPERTS'  GRAND  NATIONAL
Winner

OULTON  PARK  RACES  (June  loth)
35O  c.c.          lst  2nd  3rd
250  c.c.          Ist  3rd
l25  c.c.           lsc  2nd
500  c.c.         2nd  3rd
Sidecar,  Scr.      Isc  2nd  3rd

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior             lsc
Junior             lsc
Lightweight      lst

lNTERNATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS  OI:
GT.  BRITAIN

lsc  and  3rd

DUTCH  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

A.C.U.   INTERNATIONAL  RACES
Sidecar                                 lst  2nd
Ultra  Lightweight       lsc  2nd
Ligh.weight                     lsc  3rd
Junior                                 2nd  3rd
Senior                                2nd

SHRUBLAND  PARK  SCRAMBLE
Winner

ULSTER  CRAND  PRIX
250  c.c.          lst  3rd

RED  ROSE  TRIAL
Winner

DENMARK  Mote  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

GRAND  PRIX  DES  NATIONS-MONZA
I25  c.c.          lst  2nd
Sidecar         2nd  Std

MOTO  CROSS  DES  NATIONS
\^/on  by  Great  Britain

llUTCHINSON   I lOO'  MEETING
Sidecar                lsc  2nd  3rd
I25   c.c.                  Isc
25O  c.c.              2nd
35Oc.c.   (2)      3rd

SUNBEAM  POINT  TO  POINT
Senior            lsc
Junior             lsc

AINTREE  INTERNATIONAL
Sidecar                  lst  2rld  3rd
Lightweight      2nd  3rd
Junior                   and

COTSWOLD  CUPS  TRIAL
Both  Trophies

IRISH  INTERNATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

WEST  OF  ENGLAND  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards
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ROTARY  CLUB
By  A.  E.  ROSE

THeEd:1wmsPi[Clt:i(Ohf  aa   tfWuOn-dSirmO5ne[aelnga:se-

advantage,    namely,    the    equal   opening
and   closing    angle    of   the   ports.    |n    a
standard    engine    this   dc.es    not    matter
too  much,   but  for  racing  purposes,  very
serious  consideration   has   to   be   given   to
the   limitations   imposed   by   this   feature.

Many   and   varied   are   the   inventions
and  ideas   which  have   been  put  forward
and  tasted.,  -out  few  have  survived,  as  my
friend  Erwin  Tragatsch   has   pointed   out
in    his   recent    castigation    of   the    two-
stroke  engine.

iEil
Those    which    continue   with    us    may

therefore    be   taken    to    be    sound    and
workable  and  among  these  may  be  men-
tioned     the    '6split-single''     prim-ciple     and
also  the   various  arrangemeTltS   Of   rotary
valves.      It    is   proposed    to    discuss    the
latter   briefly,    because    I    am    often    ap-
proached   by   enthusiasts   who   have   the
germ     Of    ail    idea    fOI.    a    rotary    Valve.
Usually   they   are  very  guarded   in  giving
me     information    as,    naturally)    anyone
with    a    good    idea    does    not    want    to
spread  jt   around   too   much.    Up   to  the
present,   however,    nothing    has    emerged
which    I    have   not    already   thought    of
myself   and   which   was   not   thought    of
by   dozens   of   people   years   before   me!

In    the    very    book    in    which    I    am
writing    these    notes,   three    sketches    r\f
rotary    valves    appear;    two   being    inlet
valves    and    one,    exhaust.       They      are
original    to   the,   best   of   my   knowledge
but  my  faith  in  them  can  be  judged  from
the  fact  that  I  havn,t  bother'ed  to  make
them.

It   is   a  fact   that,   at   the   present  time,
the   fastest  two-stroke  engines  are   simple
ones.    That  is,   they  have   no   mechanical
means  of  giving  an  unequal  port  timing.
The  possible   exception,   of  course,  being
the..split-single"   engine.

Nevertheless.  I   shall   be   surprised   if   a
racing    engine    bearing    a    rotary    valve'
does  not  crop  up  again  at  some  time  or
another.      As    I     llaVe     endeavoured     tO
point    out    in    earlier   contributions,   the
fact  that  an  idea  doesn't  succeed,  doesn't
necessarily  mean  that  it  is  a  failure.   The
circumstances   in   which   it   is   tried   may
not   be   favourable   or   its  effect   may   be
cancelled   out   by   a   condition   obtaining

in   another   part   of   the   engine.    For   ex-
ample,   one   might   try   a  larger   carburet-
tor   with   no   success   at   all,   but   by  vary-
ing   the   exhaust   system,   an   appreciable
increase   in  power  may  be   obtained  with
the  larger  instrument.

-l\.4any    forms     of    .i-Otary    Valves     have
been  tried  and  these   may  be,  grouped  as
follows:     (a)     Inlet,     (b)     Transfer,     (c)
Exhaust.

The   former   may   be   sub-divided   into
(i)  those  acting  over  a  conventional  inlet
port    aL   the    rear    of    the    cylinder;    (ii)
ported    mainshafts;    and    (iii)    crankcase
diaphl.agms   or   discs.

Valves  across  the  inlet  port  are  driven
by  auxiliary  chain  as  a  rule  and  take  the
form   of   revolving   discs   at  right   angles
to  the  port,  with  a  cutaway  section  which
passes   across   the   inlet   tract.   or   ported
sleeves   across   the,  tract,   having   the   axis
in  line   with   the   crankshaft.

Their  object  is  to  secure  a  longer  inlet
period    without   the    attendant    dISadVan-
tages     arising     from      blow-back      which
occur   when    extra    long   timing    is     em-
ployed   by  having  a   deep  inlet  port   or   a
greatly   shortened   piston   skirt.    To   open
the   port   very   early   in   the   c.onventional
way,   means   that  the  closure  is  very  late
and    induction,     especially     at     low     and
moderate  re,volutions,  is  very  erratic  and
usually   chaotic.

By  employing  an  inlet  rotary  valve,  the
inlet  tract  may  be   opened  early   botll   by
piston  and  valve,  but  the  valve  will  shut
off  in  advance   of  the  descending  piston.
There   is   no   point   in   having   a   rotary
valve    operating   at    equal    opening    and
closing   angles.

The   second   type   of  inlet  rotary  valve
makes    use    of    a    hollow   mainshaft    in
which  a  circumferential   port  is  cut.   The
carburettor     is    bolted    on   to     a    ported
crankcase  boss  surrounding  the  shaft  end.
breathing   is   effected   via   the   shaft.    The
valve   acts    independently   of   the   piston
but   again,   it   is  usual   to   cut   the   main-
shaft  port  to  give  an  early  opening  angle
and   a   closure   soon   enough   to   prevent
blow-back.

An  advantage  of  the  crankshaft  ro.lary
valve   lies   in   disc,barge   of   vapour   over
the  area  swept  by  the  big-end,  with  con-
sequent   improvement   of   lubrication   for
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this   component.    Conversely)   the   piston
does  not  benefit  from  the  cooling  effect
of  inlet  gas  overthe  rear  of  the skirt  and
the   piston   tends   to   run   hotter   at   this
point.

The    crankcase    disc    and    diaphragm
valves  ar..,  used  in  a  number  of  standard
engines   but  in   the   racing   field   only   the
East    German   I.F.A.    seems    to    employ
this   principle.

The   rotating   disc   operates   from   one
mainshaft   either   inside  the   crankcase   or
in   a   chamber    adjoining   and    is   ported
to   open  and   close   the   inlet   tract  direct
to   the   crankcase   at   the   chosen   timing.
There   is   some   difficulty   in   housing   the
carburettor,   as   the   inlet  gas  must  either
turn  through  90o  or  the  carburettor  must
protrude   transversely   to   give   a   straight
gas   path.     ln   conventional   engine   posi-
tions   this    is    an    obvious    drawback    as
damage   can   easily   occur   from   a   slight
blow.

The    crankcase    diaphragm    is   a   non-
rotating   member  fitted   into   the   side   of
the   crankcase   and   it   covers  a   serie,s   of
orifices   connecting   the   inlet  tract  to   the
crankcase.     Its    function   is   to   move    in
and   out   by    virtue    of    the    alternating
crankcase  depression  and  pressure.   Even
a  slight   opening  movement  of  about  i,,
can   give  a   considerable  opening   area   at
the  periphery  and  proper attention to  the
orifices    at    the    junction    with   the    inlet
tract   can   obviate   restriction    there.    For
this   reason   it   is   best   to   seat   the   dia-
phragm   in   the   region   of   its   periphery.

The  diaphragm  must   be  very   light   or
its    inertia    WOuld    make    it    Sluggish    in
operation.        Here      again,      carburettor
mounting  is   awkward.

It   is    very    difficult    to    make    a    dia-
phragm    arrangement   function    at    high
engine  revolutions,  as  a  fluttering  equiva-
lent  to  valve   bounce  can   set  in,  but  the
scheme    is    one    which    has    possibilities
and  a   combination   of  rotating   disc   and
diaphragm    might   engage    my    attention
had  I  more  time  at  my  disposal.

Now   enters   the   first   problem.   I   sup-
pose      most      enthusiasts,    whether    two-
stroke  people  or  not'  are  aware  that  the
degree  of  crankcase   pressure  has   a  pro-
found   effect   on   two-stroke  performance.
I  have   made  many  expe,riments   in   vary-
ing    the    pressure   and    will    discuss    this
later.

What  many  people  forget  is  that  when
breathing    is     improved,     the     crankcase
pressure  automatically  increases  and  with
a   given   transfer   port   arrangement.   the
gas   will   be   transferred   to   the   cylinder
more  rapidly  to  a  degree  dependent upon

the   increased   quantity   induced   into   the
crankcase.    I   had   an  experience  of   this
some  time  ago  when  trying  a  larger  car-
burettor.    In  the  first  instance  speed  did
not  improve  much  but  fuel  consumption
went  up  appreciably)  showing  that  more
mixture  was  passing  through  the  engine.
A   little.   attention   to  the   exhaust   system
produced  a  useful  gain  in  speed,  justify-
ing  the  retention  of'  the  larger  carburet-
tor.     A   slightly    shorter   transfer    period
might  well   have  helped.

Therefore. in trying an inlet rotary valve
arrangement  it  is  as  well  to  try  a  few  ex-
periments with transfer and exhaust timing
together  with  exhaust  pipe variations,  not
forgetting  that  it  is  easier  and  cheaper  to
take   a  little  off  the  piston   than   to  alter
the   cylinder.    1t  is  more  than  likely  that
quite    a    few   rotary   valves    have    been
thrown    away    because    no    increase    in
power  was  apparent  when,   in  fact,   they
were   improving   breathing9   Only   tO.   have
the   gain   dissipated   by   failure  to   adjust
the   porting   or   exhaust   system  to  suit.

I    am    not    advocating    rotary    valves
necessarily}  but  enthusiasts   will  try   them
from   time  to   time  if  only   to   endeavour
to   add   a  little   '`attractive   complication"
to   the   engine  and  it   is   as   well   to   con-
sider  a  plan  of  campaign  to  develop  an
engine  so   equipped.

Regarding   the   reference   to   crankcase.
pressures    mentioned   previously}    I    have
been  anticipated   by   H.  E.   Meier  and  B.
Hooper   in   their  recent,  most   interesting
and     valuable    article    in    "  I/le    A4ofor
Cyc/a ",   which   explains   the   phenomena
involved'   with   the   benefit   of   experience
which   I   do  not   possess.

There   has   been   a   great   deal   of   talk
about   ultra-high  crankcase   compressions
and   on   the   face   of   it  the   arrangement
looks   to   be   a   most   desirable   course   to
Pursue.

Both    the    Montesa    and    the    D_K.W.
concerns   are  known   to  use   high   crank-
case  compressions  and  it  is  rather  natural
that  we,  should  consider  the  scheme  well
worth  tryinc,fr.    It  will  be  noted  that  these
engines   are   very   high-rewing   ones,   the
former  developing  its  power  at  8,000-odd
I.p.m.,   and   the   latter   up   to   10,000   (at
least  as  far  as  the  three-cylinder  is  con-
cerned).    They  are  built  purely  as  racing
engines    with    every    device    possible    to
reduce   friction    and    prevent     distortion
under  load  and  in  the.  case  of  the  Mon-
tesa  it  has  been  found  advisable  to  fit  a
six-speed   gear-box  which  is   necessary  to
prevent  too  large  a  rev-drop  on  changing
uP.
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lt   is   wise   not  to   follow   designs   such
as  these  slavishly  if  the  sets  of  conditions
which  give  these  machines  their  fine  per-
formance  cannot  be  reproduced  in  their
entirety.

Most   of  the   standard   engines   we   de-
velop   here   for   racing   are   beginning   to
contort   a   bit   at   the   7.000  r.p.m.   which
we   ring   from   them   (if   wet   are   lucky)I
and  it  is  very  diffilcult  indeed  to  persuade
them    to   go    a    lot   higher.     So     to    use
enormous    choke    sizes    and    very    high
crankcase    compressions    is    putting    the
cart   before   the   horse_

Conversely,   if  you   arc.  clever   enough
to  add  a  few  hundred  I.p.m.   by  reduc.ing
friction,   eta..   and   by   various   tuning   ad-
justments,   slight   increases   can   be   made
in    chokes    and    crankcase    compression
which  may  give  yet  more  power.

At   the   beg_inning  of  the   1956  season  I
had   built  up  an   eTngine  for  which  I   had
high   hooes.    The   crankcase   volume   had
been   reduced   by   90  c.c.   and   the   ports
and   exhaust   system   arranged  to   suit.   A
ITt''   Carburettor   Was   tried.     At   one-third
throttle   the   machine   did   50   m.p.h.    but

any  attempt  to  open  the  throttle  further
caused   violent  deceleration.    No  amount
of   variation   in   the   exhaust   system   and
attention  to  porting  made  any   difference
to  the   awful  flat  spot  and   the  crankcase
compression   was  reduced   in   stages   until
the     original     maker's     figure    was     ap-
proached`   whereupon    the   engine    com-
menced   to   perform   again  !

At  the  present  stage  a  crankcase  com-
pression    considerably    /ow.(,r   than    stan-
dard  has   been   reached  and  this  together
with   a   long   inlet   timing   (l40o).  transfer
timing    68o    and    exhaust    76o'    with     I,,
carburettor`   short   pipe   and   megaphone`
gives   a   first-class    performance    between
3,000    and    6,000   r.p.m.,    with    excellent
acceleration     but    not     enough     top-end
power.     Quite  a   nice   arrangement  for  a
short'  twisty   circuit   or   grass   tracks.

The  next  stage  of  development  will   be
back    towards    standard   crankcase    com-
pression   again,   not   to   mentic\n   another
lot   of  exhaust   systems,   timings.   carbur-
ettors,   etc.

Anyone   want   to   buy    a    decent    bed,
almost  unused?

LES   LUMBY

ITha'vse  w,I:h rev.e::a a,eheepes;asrse,gnrget otfhaLe:

Lumby.  the   International  Timekeeper.   at
the  e,ld  of  S=ptember.   A  chill  contracted
at   Snetterton   led  to   pneumonia,   though
he    had    been    in    indifferent    health    for
some  time.

I   had   only   known  Les   personally  for
a    year.     During    thzt    time,    however.    I
had   formed   a  great   liking   for   him  and
had      benefitec]      enormously     from      his
friendly  and  worth  while  advice  on  many
aspec.ts   of  the  racing  game.   His  prowess
as   a  timekeeper.   not   only  in  the   motor-
cycling  sohere.   but  also   in  motor  racing`
aeronautical     and    nautical    circles.    was
practically   legendary.    I.Bemsee"   owes   a
very   great   debt  to   him   for  the   sterling

work  he  has  done  for  the   Club.   both   at
our   race   meetings  in  an   official   capacity
and  behind  the  scenes  between  those  racl`
meetings.    That   he  will   be  greatly  missed
for    many   a    year    to    come    is    beyond
doubt.     It   will   be   saddening   indeed   not
to    see    his    well-known    figure     holding
court  in   the  `bus  at  Silverstone  and  else-
where,    The   office   staff   particularly,   will
miss  those  trips  to  see  him  after  a  meet-
ing   had    finiShed`    tO   COlleCt    the    reSultS'
and    the   interesting    and    ofte,n    amusing
conversations   which     went   with     them.
Our   world   is   most   surely   the  worse  off
from   his   passing.

To   Mrs.   Lumby  and  his   son   I  would
like   to   extend.   on   behalf   of   the   Club`
our    deepest   sympathies   in    their    tragic
loss.

-W.  G.  Tremlett.

THE  EDITOR'S  CORRESPONDENCE

MR.    W.   a.    Tremlett`s    repeated    re-
minder   (October   "Bcmscc")   of   pet-

rot-fueled     Manx     Norton's     success     at
shelsley   Walsh    and    Brighton    is    inter-
esting.

It  does  not  however  alter  the  fact  that
no    petrol-fueled    bike   holds    any    sprint
course  record.

Neither  does   it   alter  the   fact  that  a/i
fl/IV    "¢C/"I/?C    a    Change    from    Petrol    tO
ale-ohol   (without   change   of  compression
ratio)  at lone  and  the  s:lme  time  i-ncrez\ses
power   output   and   reduc.es   engine   tem-
perature.     Even   with   a   Manx   Norton!
London'   S.E.l8.          I.  W.  E.   Hartley.
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TESTING   GROUND
Man  and  machine  streaking  to  the

chequered   flag'   the  acclamation
of   the  crowd   for   the   winner,   the

laurelsof   victory..       and
something   more.     For   it  is   from   the

lessons   of   sport,   the   toughest
testing   ground   possible,   that

manllfacturers   gain   much   of   their
technlcal    knc,wledge.       Girling    Suspension

Units   are   a  case   in   point;   from
years  of   racing   experience   todayls

eClulPment,   unSurPaSSed   in   design   and
efflciencyt   has   emerged:

SuSPENSION  UNITS

fitted    to    the    world.a    leading    motorcycles

GIRLING          LIM   ITED           .            KIN   GS          ROAD                          TYSELEY                          BIRM   INGH^M          1    I
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T             THE   66HUTCH%HE   last    meeting   of    the   Club's    l957
calendar.    the     Silvcl-     Jubilee      Inter-

national.,Hutchinson   loo"  at   Silverstone
Grcuit.   was   a   fitting   end  and   tribute   tO
this    season,s    series    of    races,    and    one
must   admit   that   the   year  finished   on   a
far    more   cheer1.ul    note    than    it    began.
Our   ,.Silverstone  Saturday''   Meeting  was
lost  owing  to  the  fuel   rationing  problem`
but   the.,Hutch"   certainly   made   up   for
this   earlier  setback.     It  was  good   to   see
so    many    of    the    ..Continental    Circus
boys  with   us;   a   nicel.  lot   you   just   could
not   meet  I   Our   congratulations   must   go
to   the   trophy   winners,   tO   John   Surtees
for    his   wins   in    the   Senior,    Junior    and
250   c.a.   Championships;   to   Cl-Gil    Sand-
ford   for   his   l25   a.c.   win,   and   incident-
ally,     to    his    retaining    of    the     Mellano
Thophy;   to   Peter   Harris   for   his   sidecar
win   and  to   Geoff   Monty   especially.   for
his    fine    riding    in    the    250   a.c.    class   on
the    G.M.S.   Mark    Ill.    the   first    British
bike  home   (in   flfth   place).

The   start   of   the   day's   sr)oI.t.   the   first
seventeen-lapr,        Junior        Championship
RFIC.e   Was   \+-On   by   T.   Thorp   (Norton)   at
78.86   m.p.h..   with  I.   H.   L.   Lewis   second
and     fastest-lapping.     and     R.     H-     King
(Norton)  third.   hc  ha\.lng  done   the   maj-
ority   ot   the    race   without   goggles.   after
losing      them,        The      LIT-ht-laps      three-
whee!ers,   handicar)   which   followed.   saw
our   continental   friends   out   in   strength'
four   B.M.W.    outfits.   all    with    the    right-
hand   chairs  except  Camathias'   who   had
the    more   usual    British    left-hand   set-up
-an   advar\tage   at   Siiverstone  I    Florian
however.      retired      just     past      Maggotts
curve    and    was    then   joined    there    by
persson.  a  lap  later.   Jim  Swindells  (Nor-
ton\   was   the   winner.   passengered   by   B.
B]jss.

For  ,the  Senior  Championship'  the  first
of  its  races   provided   a  win  for  I.   H.   L.
Lewis     (Norton)     at    84.38     m.p.h..    with
Mayhew    doing    the   fastest    lap.      Lewis
built    up    a    terrific   lead    over    the    field.
gaining  a  second  per  lap  over  the  second
man,   J.    R.    Holder   (Nortont.   who    was
also  well   out  in   front.   During   the   lunch
interval  we wandered  round  the Paddock`
noting    how   much    improved    were    the
manufac.lure    and    finish    of    failings    on
the    bikes.     This    fairing   cluestion    looks
like  coming  to  a  head  at  the  next  F.I.M.
c.ongress.   -and  il   may   be   that  the  wind-
cheaters    will    be    banned   in    the    major
international    events    next    year.      Surely
Ibis   is   a   retrograde   step?   Riders   should

IN   RETROSPECT
be   entirely   free   to   choose  whether   they
will   fit  fairings  or   I-ot.   according   to   the
type  of  circuit  in  use  and  the  wlnd  con-
ditions   prevailing   at   the   time,   How   can
anyone    say   that    streamlining    must   go.
when   not   one   thing   of  our   present   Gay
and    age   is   not    styled    for    speed    and
sleekness.   from  cars   to   ball-point   pens?
please    don'(    stop    our    lads    in    Britain
from  cleaning  up  their  bikes`  cvcn  if  the
Continentals  do  I

The  start  of  the  afternoon's  sport  was
the   l25   a.a.   event.   resoundingly   won   by
Sand ford   on   a  works   Mondial.   and   not
unexpectedly.      His    fastest    lap    bettered
the   existing   record    by    I.76   m.p.l1.I   and
his   race-speed  re-won   for  him  the   Mel-
lano    Trophy.     Sand ford    led    from   the
second    man    by    some    25    secs.,    by   the
fifth   lap:    the   great   little    L.I.I.    ridden
by   Avery,    had    a    grand   scrap    with    L.
Tinker  (M.V.),  the  Canadian  bone-domed
like   a   fighter   Pilot.    The   second   of   the
Junior    Chamrionships    brought    to    the
grid   some   of  the   top   men   in   our  sport.
John   Surtees   had   his  Norton   fitted   with
a     beautifully     Italian-styled    fairing    and
John     Hartle    had     the    new    lightweight
Norton  five-cogger  with  full  frontal   fair-
ing.  Jack   Brett`s   bike   sported   the   Amm-
type   nose  fairing   above   the  front   wheel.
Surtees  led  throughout,but   Hartle  moved
up   well   in   the   later   stages.   AIan   Trow
retired    at    the   Pits   after    prolonged    dis-
cussion  with  the  Norton  mechanics.  This
was  the  most  interesting  race  of  the  day.
with     riders     more     ea_ually     matched    in
machinery   than   for  a   long   while.

Bill    Boddice   had   a   lot   of   ill   luck    in
the    sidecars'    Championship    of    twelve
laps.    won    by    I.Pip"    Harris    and    Ray
Campbell.    The   clutch-start   was   one   of
the    best   yet   seen,   yet   it   is   still    disliked
by    all    riders    including   the   Continental
boys.    Boddice  noticeably  stowed  at  mid-
race  with  evident  trouble  and  on  the  last
lap    had    to    push-in    to   ninth    position.
with    the    con-rod    poking   through    the
crankcase!        For      the      second      Senior
Championship,   the   line-up   was  again   of
exceptional     quality'     although     the    pre-
sence   of   a   "Four"   made   things   rather
unequal.     Both   Duke    and    Hartle    were
on   the   back   row  of   the  grid.   Geoff  not
looking  at  all   happy   with  the  mount   he
had   to    ride.     It    rather    made   one    feel
sorry   for   him   in   a   way!     He  retired   at
the   end   of   the   eighth   lap.    AIan   Trow
rode  well   to   finish   in   second   place.   and
during  the  tenth  lap,  both  Jack  Brett  and
Geoff     Tanner    were      "missing";      Brett
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appearing    later,    having    dropped    back:
with   his   fairing   badly   'oattered   and   the
windscreen     missing!     Rain      at     Stowe
caused  these  riders  to  tumble.  and  others
were   also   unlucky.

To   finish   the   day)   the   250   a.c.   bikes
came    to    the    start,    in    a    collection    of
great    variety.    The    works'    M.V.s    were
immaculate,    and   the   other   Continental
machines.      interesting.       Moto      Guzzis`
Adlers,  NSU's.  and  Sandford's  nose-and-
tail-faired     Mondial.     The      number      of
British   home-builts   showed   our   further-
ing   interest   in   this   capacity'   a   significant
point   lf   the   race  classes   are   lowered   in

size.     The    completion    of   the    first    lap
saw   Surtees    in    the   lead    on    his   M.V.I
Sand ford  chasing  hard  on  his  heels.  This
positioning  went  on  throughout  the  race.
but  the  London  lad  pulled  away   a  little
more  with  each  lap  and  thus  came  home
in  first  place.    With  the   Mondial  second'
it  was  left  to  tlle  next  bunch  tO  Provide
the  scrapping,  and  scrap  they  did I  High-
light   of   this   group   was   Geoff   Monty's
riding   of   the  very   fast   G.M.S.   Mk.   Ill
into   fifth  place.    Surtees   put   the  lap   re-
cord  up   by   I.53   m.p.h..   to   90.63   m.p.h..
to  complete  a  day  of  records.

P.F.W.

OUR  COVER  PHOTO
JOwHoFks SUMR.TvEEASgusrlladlngFotuhre   5aO(0   ::c:
"Hutch''    meet.ing.    takes    this    extremely

fast  machine  round  Copse  Corner  during
his  winning  ride  in  the  Senior Champion-
ship.    This   particular   model   has  various
modifications    incorporated,    including   a
restyled  tank  and  an  altered  frame  which
gives     a     lower     riding    position.      New
wheels  and  hubs  add  to  the  better  hand-
ling    of    the    bike    and.   of    course'    thel
M.V.     engines      were     becoming      more
reliable   as   the   year   progressed.

ERRATA
TO   put   the   Shelsley   Walsh   report   on

page     l63    of    the   October    issue.    in
absolute    c.orrect    order.   will    you   kindly
alter   Howard   German's    350   class   time
(given    in    the    third   paragraph)    to   read
39.60  sees.,  and   not  3l.60.

BENEVOLEr\IT  FUND
Donations    have    been    gratefully    re-

ceived  from  the  following :-Mrs.   F.  M.
Tremlett,   R.   W.   Doggett.   G.   R.   Hogs,
S.   W.   B.   Hailwood,   I.   T.   Griffiths.   and
A.   F.   Mills.

ATrEr\ITION.  ALL  MEMBERS !
THE    result    of   this    appeal    may   help

you  one  day.  Would any memberwho
can   give  a   prize.   1ic]uid  or  otherwise.  for
our   annual   dinner  -raffle,   please   contact
Don   McBain  through  the  office.  or  bring
it    to   the    Dinner.I   Please   remember    to
put   your   name   on   the   gift.    The   pro-
ceeds   of  the   raffle  go  to  the  B.M.C.R.C`.

CLUB  FOR   50 a.a.   EI\ITHUSI^STS
A    CLUB    has    bee,n    formed    for   the

owners.  entrants  and   riders  of  50  c.c.
racing  motor-cycles.  known  as  the  ''Chil-
(ern   50  Racing   Club."    One  of  the   con-
ditions    of   entry    into   the    Club    is   that
applicants       must       be       members        of
B.M.C.R.C..   so  that   in   cffcct  it   is  also  a
special  section   of   Bemsee.

Among  the   facilities   offered   to   mem-
bers  are :-
Spare  parts  at   lox   off  list  prices.
Spares`   carburettors,    jets,   etc.,   on   loan

to  members  for  testing  purposes.
Practising   facilities    at    reduced   charges

on    certain   circuits.
Services  of   workshop   personnel.

So  far  the  club`s  membership  is  in  the
region  of  thirty'  all  of  whom  are  poten-
tial   competitors.      Six   are   building   their
own    specials,   some    with    Italian    power
units.  and  two  all-British   models.

Those    interested   in    receiving   further
details   of  the   club   and  its   activities   are
asked  to   contact   Mr.   D.   K.   MitchelI,   7
King  Street,   Houghton   Regis,   Beds.

STOLEN I
LUB-MEMBER    David    Womack,    of
57    Higgins    Lane.   Quinton,    Birming-

C
ham     32`     had     his     500    c.c.     Velocett_e"Venom"    machine    stolen   from    outside
"Lombard  House".  Great  Charles  Street`

Birmingham    3.   on   Saturday.   September
28th,     l957.    This     motor-cycle     was    in
CIubman's  trim  and  in  show-room  condi-
tion.   The   engine    number   is   vMll84:
the  frame  number  RS3791;  and  the  reg-
istration   number  TOG 500.

If  any  of  our  readers  come  across  this
machine   or   any   major   part   of   it,   will
they    immediately     contact     tlleir      local
police.   who   have    been    notified    of   the

Benevolent   Fund.    Thank  you  I                            incaling.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  G.  BILL JARMAN

THbleSf.::su.eu,'sAdnunClntlO Dr:nanCeh,  ywOhu,.±u::

fixed   for   Friday.   November   8th.   Thel.e
may   be   a   fllv   ticL`cts  left   whl-n   You   arc
reading   these   notes.    but   rememt;er   pre-
vious    years    and     make     sure    of     your
places.      Anyone    will    tell    you     wh:1t     a
great   occasion   this   is,    and    even    if   thl`
inoths   have  eaten  your  dinner  jacket,  no
one  se_-ms   to  mind  so   long   :ls   you  leave
your   leathers   at   home.

*                 *                  *

For   the   information    of   all   those    in-
terested     people.     the      mighty      Mellan()
Trophy   holds   four   and   a   half   gallons.
As    the    Sir   Algernon    Guinness   Trophy
holds  nothing  at  all  and  the  same  man  is
due   to   collect   both   at   the   Annual   Din-
ner.    maybe    we    can    celebrate     several
things   in   one.   viz.,   his   marriage;   World
Champion,   250  c.c.:   T.T.  250  c.c.;   Ulster
250   c.c.;    the    "A.G."    :lnd    the    .'Hutch"
l957.     Arthur   Taylor    must    be   a    pl-Dud
father-in-law.

:i                   *                   *
'Barry`  once  said.  ''The  agl.  of  mil-acles

has   passed.   The   impossible    takes   a    bit
longer."     I    don't   kilOW   What    he   hall   in
mind   at   the   time.   but    I   have   iusl   notecl
the   fact   that   a   5()   a.c.   job   ha's   actually
covered  88   miles  in   one   hour.    It   n|akes
you  wonder  how   long  it  will   take  to  get
this  figure  up  to   loo  miles  in  60  minutl-s.
The  moral   is  plain  to  see  and  that's  why
we    do    not    scoff   =lt    the    ''tiddlers"   any
more.

*                  *                  *

A  member   has   said   that   my   re-Irks
about    average    speeds    and    fastest    laps
will   not.   stand   analysis  for  racL.S   in   Em!-
land.     Right    then.    here   arc.    the    flgur:s
for   the    1957..Hutch":

l25   c.c-           .      80.0   and   82.I    m.I).h.
1-50c.c.          .      88.6and90.6        `.

350   c.c.          .      90.9   and   92.8         ..
500c.c.           .      89.6   and   95.93      ..

It     js     irJterCSling    tO     ObSCrVC     t!lul     th_`
fastest    lap    for    solos    at    Silverstone    is
96.2   m.p.h..  nlade  in  October   l955.   Whzlt
also   stands   out   is   the   fact  that   it   is   th|`
l25    and    250    classes     which    show    the
greatest   improvement    on    almost    every
circuit   in   Europe.     How   we   would   like
to   see   them   back  on   the   proper   course
in   the  Isle   of   Man.    The   case   will   then
bl.     IOOo:)     proved.

18l

Older  members  will  be  pleased  to  hear
about  George  Tucker,  who  lives  at   Bab-
bacombe    in    Devon.       George    recently
-lrricd   Nurse   Mary    Smith   of   Laxey'
I.O.M.,     who     is    not     unknown    to    our
chaps   who    fall     off-    on    the    Mountain
road.     Mr.    and     Mrs.    Tucker   hope     to
move     to     Laxey    next     veal.      Perhaps
George,   will    let   us   llaVe   'hiS   impressions
on  modern  sidecar  racing.    lie  was  third
in   the    l923    Sidecar   I.T.   and   won   the
l924   event.     He    also    won   innumerable
races  at   Brooklands  and  other  venues   in
the   ''nineteen-twenties''.

*                  *                  *

Can   anyone    tl.ll   me    tllC    WhOl.e    truth
about  'lhe   500   a.c.   "four"   which   is   sup-
posed  lo  be  running  about  the  mountains
in  Germany   llnd  Austria.    Is  it  a   B.M.W.
or   nor.)    Twice   during  the   past   month   I
have  been  told  :lbout  this  mmell.ss.  mys-
terious     b_.asL.which    js    driven    nwlly    ?.I
high    velocity    when    anyone    gets    inter-
ested.    Any   news   will   bl.   most   wc!come.

*                   *                   *

Another   projl.ct   which   interests  |.very-
one    in   this    C'Iub    is    what   Joe    Potts    is
going  to   do   with   the   ''Plumstcad   Porcu-
pine".     Likl.     the    Vcc-four    which     pre-
ceded    the    twin.    our   friends   at    A.M.C.
seem   to  call   a.I   halt   just   when   succ|-ss   is
withirl    their    grasp.    The   late   Joe    Craig
used  to  take  i|  vas-I  interest  in  that   A.I.S.
Vee-four  bet.ore  the  war.  So  did  my  little
stop-watch   gang   al   Slllby   ln   those   days.
Joe   used   to   say,   I.It.   PIumste:ld   get   that
four     going     prone.rly.     they'll     heat     the
world.`.

*                  *                  *

Talking    ot'     slop-w:Itches    and      sigmI
stations.  I   wish  wc  had  a  picture  of  Bob
Mclntyre's   face    whl`n    he   recovered   his
lead   in   this   yeal.'s   Junior   T.T.     Due   to
stops   a:lrly   ln  the   race,  he  had   his   usual
grim     expression     lmtil     he     picked     up''l+25"    at     Ramscy,    about    half    way

through..That   was   the   only  occasion   hl-
smiled.    One  collld  almost  c'all  lt  a  lauqh.
The       Technical      Press      photograph`crs
waited   in  vain  and  they   tried  again   in  the
Senior.      No   joy!

*                   *                   *

As  I  write,  th|.  sad  news  of  the  loss  of
Les   Lumby   has   come  Ion.    I  first  mC.I   him
in    the    lniddle    'twenties   when   wc    were
both    active    members    ot.   clubs    in    th|.



North    VVestern     and    Cheshire    Centres.
Even    in   those    days    he    was   a    "clock-
watcher.I    and     it    was    Leg     who     really
initiated   me   into   the   mysteries   of   time-
keeping   and   time   auditing.    Sprints.   hill
climbs,    sand,    road     and    cinder     racing
were   all.'figures"   to   this   amazing   char-
acter   who    carried    on    despite   ill-health.
We  have   lost  one   of  the  old  school   who
gave  nearly  forty  years  of  his  spare  time
to  motor  sport.

*                  *                  *

A  member  has  asked  nle  What   I   think
about    next    years    racing    without    theI.fire    engines";    the    very    special    racers

from   Italy.    Personally   I  venture   to  sug-
gest  the time  is  ripe  for  fl//  manufacturers
to     catalogue     their     production     I.acing
motor  cycles.    Just   to   show   good   faith_
the   flrst   three    machines   to    finish    in   a
classic   race   should   be   sold   by   auction.
Immediately  after   the  event.   and   the   re-
ser`.e   I)rice   should   be   as   per   catalogue.
To   sum    upt   the    actual   racing   will    be
much      better      without      the      "specials.I
because    riding    ability    will    really   count
if   "two   I.aces   in   one"   are  eliminated.

From    the    foregoing    paragraph     you
will  assume  that  I.  do  not  think  much  of
"Sports"   or   I.Clubman's"   type   of  I-acing.

You're    right!     The    best    way    to    keep
racing  going  is  tied   up  with  the   sporting
agents   and   private   oivners,  who  are   the
true,   backbone   of   the   game.    These
Ike   men   who   really   race.    They   do
take   part   in  a   high-speed   procession
cause   they    are    so   evenly    matched ii

nab

speed  and  skill.    By   the   way'   would   any
of  my   readers   care  to   define   a   ''Private
Owner"?

*                  *                  *

Save.  me  from   my   friends!   I   am   still
trying    to    catch   up   with    zlll    the    letters
which     have     arrived     since     the      l957"Hutch",   when   I   announced   my   retire-

ment   from   the   I.Marshal   Plan''.   Neither
Linda  nor   I   have  any  intention   of  trans-
ferring    our    allegiance    to    some    other
sport.     How   could     we,    after   all     tlleSe
years?    You  will  still  find  us  doing  a  job
of  work   all   over  the  place   but  it  will   be
something   of  a   quieter   nature.   if   this   is
possible   at  a   race   meeting  !

Thanks  again.    See  you  at  the  Dinner  I

MUTUAL AID

For  Sale.   2lin.  Rudge  front  wheel.  com-       ForSale.    l956  Norton  30M.  Perfect  con-
plete  with  brake,  cover  and  inner  tube.            dition  throughout;   spares   include   Lyt]
Offers'   Miss   M.  W.   Ward.  The  Lodge`            tank,  and  sprocke:s.     £375.     K.   Wllis`
A.E.L.T.C..   Somerset   Road,   S.W.19.                  55   Oakroyd   Close.   Dunmow,   Essex.

Renean4eh|

qde  flp€anal  BianQJh|
SEE  INSIDE  FRONT  COVE:R
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Ride AJ.S and Ensure Success
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AREA  NEWS

D

SURREY.  KEr\IT a  MIDDX.
W.  G.  Jarman

|53  Reigate  Avenue.
Su!ton,  Surrey.

URING   the  past  month   we   had   our
Motor  Socials  and  a  trip  to  Beaulieu.

HERTS..  BEDS.  a  SOUTH  BUCKS.

O
No    comlnents,    because    my   notes     are
written  prior  to  these  fixtures.   Our  com-
mitments  in  November  are  as  follows  :-
8th,    Annual    Dinner;    12th,    "Pr/'racL.    a/
M/c]/cs Tflvcm",  Drury  Lane, W.C.2;   l6th.
M.P.   (Bow   Garage)   Motor   Club,   Chig-
well,  Essex;   30th,  M.P.  Motor  Club,  The
Warren,  Hayes,   Kent.

In  each  case  you  are   requested  to   be
able  to  produce  proof  of  membership  so
that  you  can  bring  a  lady  or  pal  who  is
interested  in  the  most  useful  sport  in  the
world.

Stop    Press    Date:-December      llth'
Te2\m  Quiz..     .Prince  of   Wales  ravel.n".
Racers    versus    Retired    Racers.      Losers
pay  for  the  ale  or  lemonade.   Drop  me  a
note  if  you  feel  like  joining  in  the  fun  as
a  member  of  a  team.    More  next  month.

A       NOTrS a  LEICESTER

W.  B.  Martin`.  Ivy  Collage,"   55   Kneeton  R()all,

East  Bridgforc],  No[ts.
SMALL  but-   I)Ieasant   gathering   was
held   at  the   "Do/p/w'/t   /flro",   North

Church  Street`  Ncttingham,  on  Monday'
October   7th.

The,    l958   regulations    with    regard    to
engine   capacities,   streamlining   and   fac-
tory   teams   wet.i   decided  !   Fixtures  were
arranged,    including   the    five    Donington
(on   our   own  doorstep)   meetings  i

We  are  pleased  to   announce  that  our
worst-hit    casua!ties'    Arthur    Willerton
and  RalDh  Potton,  are  well  on  the  mend_
although   both   are   likely   to   have   fairly
slow  recoveries.   As  a  result  of  his  prang
at   the  Waterworks  in   the  Manx,  Arthur
will  be  in  plaster  for  some  three  montllS
yet,   but  needless  to  say  is  just  as  cheery
as  ever.    Ralph  suffered  a  broken  collar-
bone    and    rather.   severe   spleen   injuries
occasioned   at  Mallory  Park   some   three
months  ago.

It  is  hoped  to  fix  up  a  venue  conveni-
ent  for  Notts,  Leicester  and  Derby  mem-
bers   in   the   very   near   future.    Members
will   be    advised    direct.     Suggestions   on
these  matters  would  be  appreciated,  par-
ticularly  from  members  whom  we  rarely
See.

Next     Meeting :     Monday)    November
llth,   usual   place.

numbe_I  o_i  members   turned  up.    There  is
still   room   for   many   more   to   add   their
support   and  in   view  of   our   next   meet-
ing   it   would    be   stimulating   to   have   a
more    comprehensive    gathering.      It    is
hoped    to    further    discuss   items   raised,
both   of  topical   and   relevant   interest   to
you   all.    We   were   pleased  to   welcome
Margaret   Ward-you   know,   the   young
lady  who   answers   the  ,phone  when  you
ring   the  Secretary !-and  I  am  sure   her
contribution    of    enthusiasm    and    level-
headedness  is  very  worthwhile.  Margaret
hails  from  wimbledon  and  unfortunately
had   to    leave   early   to    attend    another
Club  meeting.    Not   bad  for  a  girl  when
some   members   live  on   the   doorstep.

It   was   considered   a   worthwhile   idea
t'or  me  to  convey   in  the  first  instance  to
our    I.Northern    rep.")    Mr.    Tottey.    the
findings   of     our   meeting    for    his   com-
ments,   after  he  has  been  able  to  present
same   at   an   area   meeting.    This   would.
I   feel.   bring   about   a   closer   relationship
in   all    matters   concerning    riders,    riding
and  club   affairs.    Can   we   hope  that   all
areas    will    co-ordinatel     in   this      schemL`
when   a   working   principle   is   made   out'.)

Now   the   season   is   over,   don't  forget
there  is   still   one  evening  a  month   when
you   can   have   a   go   and   everyone   will
enjoy  it.    How  do  you   all   feel   about   a
social   evening    with   a    runrling    buffet?
This  can  only  be  arranged  with  your  full
co-operation.     Maybe    you    can    let   me
know   how  you   feel   about  this.

Cheerio   now.

C.  E.  Lucas
14  Oundle  Aver"e.

Bushev.  Herts.

UR   meeting   on   October   9th   was   a
very   good   one,   and   a   representative

CIIESHIRE a  MERSEYSIDE
G.  E.  Tottey

2  Rocky  Lane  South,
Heswall,  Wirral.

Telephone..   Heswall  300

WEb erre s9u(T Cad( o[uh: mS;it/:cn:s,b?,:y sefi/e#.:
as   usual.   but   unfortunately   the   meetinq
was  marred  by  the  news  of  the  death  of
Les  Lumby  who  was  very  well  known  to
all   of  us.    He   had   actually   arranged  to
come  to  see  us  on  that  evening  and  give
us   a   talk   about   the   progress   of   time-
keeping  in  the  T.T.  and  other  races.  and
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certainly  there  is  no  one  who  could  have
done  it  better.

Leg   Lumby   was   one   of   us,   and   the
older  members  in   this   area   have   grown
up   with   him   and   well    remember   him
from   the  day  when  he  first  started  as  a
time-keeper.   This   was   in   the   very  early'twenties  when  he  timed  the  Colwyn  Bay

speed     trials    for    the   Liverpool    Motor
Club,    on    the.   committee    ot'   which    we
both  served  at  that  time.   A  silent  tribute
to  his  memory  was made  and  ourdeepest
sympathy   expressed  to  his  wife  and   son
who  survive  him.

Naturally   the   meeting   was   not   very
well   attended   but   next   month   we   hope
to  have   a  real   Dumper  attendance  wllen
one  of  our  local  members,  who  is  one  of
the  most  eminent  young  engineers  in  the

racing   fraternity   today'   will   be   coming
to   give  us  a  talk.    I  refer,  of  course,  to
Ken   Brett  of  Crewe.

He  has  just  completed  another  l25  c.a.
machine   and   built   every   detail   himselL
with  the  exception  of  the  necessary  pro-
prietary  accessories,  and  the  crankcase  of
the     engine,     which     I     think    originally
started  as  a  250  c.c.   Rudge.    He  will   be
bringing   the   machine   with   him    and    I
am  sure  it  will   be  well  worth  coming  to
learn    some     of  the.  amazing     difficulties
that  a  private  owner  is  up  against  when
making   a   special   machine   for   himself.

The  date  is  November  6th.   I  will  look
forward  to  a  good  attendance.  The  usual
notices  will  be  sent  out   on  the  previous
Sunday.

WATSONIAN  TROPHY,  l957

W.   Boddice
P.   V.   Harris
L.  W.  Taylol-    :
T.   Folwell
J.   Beeton
p.   J.   Millard     ::
C.   J.   H.   Smith
A.    Young
J.   F.    Swindells
D.   H.   Saywood
B.   Gross
p.  E.   W.   Russ6ii
M.    G.    Youell..
B.   N.    Green    ..
F.   Camathias   .
L.   Wells
E.  T.  Young.I.
F.   Hanks
R.   A.   Robinsoh
C.    Hale
F.   O.   H.   C.   K:Sling...
J.   Drion
J.  H.  T.   Harri;
L.   Neussner
a.   Stuart
a.  A\.  Woods
K.  J.   Beere
J.  E.   Marchant
F.  C.  Pusey

:2_:::;;;i
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MINNIE  GRENFELL  MEMORIAL  TROPHY.  l957

Final   placing    after    I.club   Day"    (Crystal    Palace`    May    I8th))    T.I.    Races   (June)I
.Trophy   Day"   (Silverstone,   July   6th).   "Sit.    AIgernon    Guinness   Trophy    Meeting

(Oulton  Park.   August   3rd).   I.Melropolit=n   Meeting..    (Crystal    Palace'    August   l7th)`
M.G.P.   (September).   and   25th   International   "Hutchinson    loo"   (silverstone.   septem-
ber   21sO.

Points  are  awarded  as  follows:-5  for  a   win.  4  for  a   second.  3   1-or  a  third,   3for  a
fourth.  and   I   for  a  start,  with   allow:lnce  of  only  one  race  per  meeting,  the  best  score
being  taken  into  account.

20  points  :
W.   Boddice
F.W.J. Launchbury

19  points  :
J.   Surtees

16  points  :
P.   V.  Harris

I5 points :
D.   H.   Edlin
C.  C.  Sand ford
L.   W.   Taylor

l4 points..
A-    King

l3 points :
C.   V.   Dawson

l2 points :
R.  S.   Mayhew
F.   A.   Rutherford
T. Thorp
E.   I.  Washer

10 points  :
J.    Beeton
I.   P.  Fordham
P.  Ferbrache
D.   C.   Moore

9 points :
J.   Ballghn
J.   R.  Clark
J.   I-.   Payne

8 points :
R.   A.   Avery
P.   R.   Hodgson
S.  M.  B.  Hailwood
P.   J.    R.    Millard
F.   G.   Perris

7 points :
I.   Clarke
T.   P.   Folwell
R.   M.    Hardillg
J.   Hay
R,    I+.   King
R_   Lawrence
L. S.  Rutherford
K.  I.  Tully

6 points :
I.   a.   Bound
M.  A.   Bowdery
J.   W.   Dakin
R.   R.   Dendy
G.  C.  A.   Murphy
B.    P.    Setchell
J.   R.   Vinc,ent
A.   Wheeler
A.   Youl\g

5 points..
F.  E.  Andre
R.   Pay
B.   G.   Gross
I.   C.    Hemmett
W.    A.    Holmes
D.   W.   Minter
R.    Mclntyre

5 points (contd.)

A.  S.   Pavey
C.   I.   H.   Smith
D. S.  Skennerton
F.   Sheene

4 points..
E.   F.   H.   Boyce
D.   G.  Chapman
D.   M.   Dibble
R.   S.    Dixon
H.   L.   Fruin
R.   Field
M.   J.   Jones
B.   H.   Killg
W.   Pedcn
P.  W.  Read
a.  T.  Salt
D.   F.  Shorey
A.   J.  Trow
a.  B.  Tanner
W.   M.  Webster
O.   P.  Williams
M.   a.   Youell

3  points:
M.   D.   Arnold
F.  I.  E.  Bodm:m
R.   E.   Bash
L.  Cooper
R.   L.   Dawson
R.    Dowty
R. I. G. Dickinson
i.   Dovaston
D.   H.   Davey
R.  J.  Ford

3  points  (could.)

S.  A.  Fairchild
R.   R.   Fifield
F.    Hanks
a.   V.   Harris
J.   C.   Hollovl,ly
M.   R.  Hancock
F.   Keeling
I.   A.   Lane
G.   F.   Matthews
R.    A.   Minster
M.    R.  Oram
E.    Panllin
L.   G.   Pinzani
K.    H.   Patrick
D.   B.   Russell
P.  E.  Richardson
P.   E.   W.   Russ|.ll
R.  A.  Rowbottom
W.   I.   Saw ford
J.   A.  Sugden
R.    Sinclair
R.    Thompson
F.   Taylor
P.   Tyack
A.   W.   Walt.zL\k
I.   Walker
A.   I.    West

Space  unfortunately   does   not  permit  a  full  list  of  those  members  gaining  I  or  2

points,  as  they  number  over  300  I  Nevertheless,   to  all   of  them,   congratulations.
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.    S-    HERBERT'    M.I.M.I.

SERVICE                    STATION    PARADE                   PART
ACRCEEpSi?RRs'ES             phone   SEVENOAKS   3338          EHfS.HfE"RGi3

INSURANCE                                           KENT                                USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all   the  Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his   3O   years`    experience   of   Racing   and   Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops  able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   lo
prepare  machines  for  any  event

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

S(lies   alul   SeI.Vice   for     .    .     .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS       -      TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       _       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AUSTIN    -     MORRIS    _    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD.   ALDERSHOT                                    Phone   323

IN   Tl|E   TRADE   SINCE    l9O2



DATES   FOR   1958

The   following   dates   have   been   provisionally   allocated   to
the  Club  for  its  l958  fixtures.   Alterations  and  possible  additions
will   be   made  to   this   list   in   the   near  future,   so   that   a   more
colnprehensive  final  announcement  will  be  made  shortly.

Aprl'I  19th

June  l4|h

July  5th

" Motor   Cycling's"   Saturday

Club Day or  Metropolitan  Meeting

Trophy  Day

August  4|h            Metropolitan  MeetI'ng Or Club  Day

September  l3th  Hutchl'nsoh  loo

/



The   comprehenslve   range  of  highly  efrIClent  Lucas  '' King

of  the  Road  ''   mo.or  cycle  Batteries  ls  the  resul.  of  many

years    of    constant    research,    deslgn.    development   and
study  of the  many  varying  needs  and  demands  of all  motor

cycllscs.   They   have   many   new   and   special   features  whlch

ensure  a   longer  life   of  efficiency  under.he  mos.  arduous

condl.Ions,   and   there   are   types   to   suit  all  requlremenls.

The   General   purpose.ype   PU7E/9   lllus.ra.ed   lS   of  12

ampcrc  hour  capacity  at.he  lO  hour  race.
Prlce   (unchargcd)   £2.  4-  a.

`        LuCAS    POROUS     ..I.R.||     RuaBtR     WOVEN

CLASS  SEl)ARATORS.

OuTSIOE.DETACHABLE.SOCKETED    NOW-
CORRODIBLC  CABLE  CONNECTORS.

•'i,:

i::, I

;,,:!!!i;

CUSHION     LID     llOuNTINC     AND
PLATE  SuPPORTINC  BASES.

NON-SPILL-I)RY      CELL     TOPS
LOWER  SELF  DISCllARCE.

TOP-uP  CORRECTLY

"TOPPING     uP|I

MADE    EASY

Ask    for    details    of
the       Lucas       Motor
Cycle   Battery   Filler.
cnsurcs  correct  acid
lcvcl     automatically.
Price   3/6.

BATTERIES

pnntecl   by   Heath   Press   Ltd.,   54-64a   Hlgh   Street.  Thomton   Heath.


